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Higher education

Allocation figure settled
Salt Lake City (AP) A
legislative committee - while
admitting the figure doesn 't fully
meet the needs of Utah 's institutions of higher education has settled upon a $50.5 million
allocation
for Utah's
nine
colleges and universities in the
next fiscal year.
The Higher Education
Subcommittee
of the Joint Appropriations Committee came up
with the figure Thursday after
lengthy deliberations.
It is considerably
under the
$53.6 million
that
Higher
Education Commissioner Dr. G.
Homer Durham warned was the
least possible amount that the
schools could operate on.
Higher Than Governor's
It was a little higher than Gov.
Calvin L. Rampton •s budget
recommendation of $50.2 million.
The subcommittee
adopted a
motion urging the higher board to
accept the $50.5 appropriation
and plan no tuition increases.
Durham said earlier that if the

ENDOF BUZZER? J"his stack of last year's Buzzers that
could not be sold have become a bad omen for the future
of the yearbook. Decision whether to continue it or not will
be made this spring by the Publications Council and the FinancialCommission.

Buzzer outlook dim;
finances to determine
yearbook publication
The 1971 Buzzer will come before the student body
with one strike against it.
Mark Anderson, ASUSU financial vice-president and
member of the Financial Commission which will decide
the fate of Buzzer spring quarter, says he interprets
student feelings toward the yearbook as being "unfavorable", because of the many problems associated
with last year's Buzzer.
Last year, the editor resigned, and no staff had been
organized,and no work at all had been done, Anderson
said, and no one was aware of this until it was too late to
do anything about it.
Art Class Took

Over

The responsibility was turned over to an art class, and
while the book showed artistic talent, it was perhaps
overdone, and Anderson feels it appeared as a "three
ring circus" to many students.
He added ·however, that the art class should be
thanked,for while the 1970 Buzzer was not "typical," at
least the students had a yearbook.
Dave Marcusen, 1971 editor, is confident that the
yearbook will be received with good feeling, and said,
"this year's Buzzer will be representative of the school,
and will be something the students can be proud of."
Council Must Review
Val Christensen, chairman of the publications council,

state's colleges and universities
didn't get enough money to
operate, then they had no option
but to put in stiff hikes in tuition
and fees.
Unhappy Legislators
Some of the lawmakers
indicated they were unhappy with
the figure but felt they couldn't do
anything about it.
"We're all a damned bunch of
fools and we're not doinil: our
job," said Sen. W, Hughes Brockbank, R-Salt Lake,
"Our assignment was to look
into the institutions and see what
their needs were. To arbitrarily
set a figure
we just can't
justify it," he said.

bills, the $50.5 million figure
a pp eared to be the most that
could be given to the schools.
" I agree with Sen. Brockbank," said Rep . Ronald T,
Halverson, R-Og<len. "You just
don't meet anybody's needs if you
just pick a figure to balance the
budget."
Must Face Reallty

R ep. Daniel S. Dennis, RRoosevelt, said the lawmakers
have to "face realities" including
realizing that there was just so
much money to be spent.
Rep. Peter D. Grundfossen , DSalt Lake, complained that there
wasn't enough time to really
und erstand the finances of the
colleges and universities.
"I don't like being thought of as
Figure Chosen
a 'damned fool' because of our
entrapment in this system," he
Sen. Wallace H. Gardner , R- said.
Spanish Fork, Appropriations
The committee, having come
Committee co-chairman,
came
up with a fairly firm figure, now
up with the $50.5 million figure. · will begin deliberations on how
He said on the basis
of best to allocate the $50.5 million
deliberations
by other
subbetween the nine colleges and
universities.
committees
and other money

says that while the council hadn't discussed the Buzzer
as yet, but he feels they will have to face it in the very
near future .
Christensen said he could not speak for the council,
but he said he feels personally that USU needs a yearbook, or something similar, "as a historical document of
the year's activities ."
Fred Thunell, Thunell Photography, says that
students don't seem to care any more about having their
picture in the yearbook.
Student Photos

Drop

Fewer students have been photographed this year
than last year, and Thunell says it is getting worse every
year, and is to the point where the Buzzer is no longer
representative, picturing only a fraction of the students.
Thunell Photography records show that 300freshmen,
150 sophomores, 250 juniors, and 535 seniors and
graduate students will be in the 1971 Buzzer , "the
smallest turnout ever."
Sororities on campus showed good turn out, with 240
girls, but fraternities were varied. Some were well
represented, while others were not. A tot.al of 325 boys
were photographed , which is "not as good as last year."
Pub Council Decides
The future of the USU Buzzer depends on the
publications council and the books fianancial status.
Christensen feels the yearbook will st.ay, he says the
council may make some changes concerning th!! way it
is financed.
Financial vice president Anderson says a proposal
may be considered where only those wishing a Buzzer
will pay for it.
A recent poll taken on campus asked students the
question: "How import.ant is it to you to have a yearbook
at USU?"
Of those polled, 7.7 per cent felt it "very import.ant."
41.9 per cent felt it "import.ant," and to 50.3 per cent it
was "unimportant."
Anderson feels the 1971 Buzzer should be a good indication as to how students feel about the yearbook, he
said, "the last two yearbooks have been opposite extremes, and the 1971 Buzzer should be somewher.e
between."
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Readers write

Readers write

Greek
system
seeks
relevancy

Wurlitzer

has existed for years not seeking a shield behind
which he may retreat from
within this ideology.
The administration, the the affairs of the day or
student body and its declare his inner make-up
alumni have for years through a stereotyped
warned of the necessity for group.
change. There have b~n
USU Greeks are aware
forewarnings of declme,
Readers write
Editor:
t!feir
seemingly
bankruptcy, and death. of
It appears
Logan's
negative
image in the past
For a time the Greeks
In the beginning the have depended on their and are making great
newest industry,
the
State created an in- traditions,
Wurlitzer Company, has
strides toward refuting
their
stitution called University. "brotherhood", and their this image and creating
installed a wigwam type
This institution appealed influential alumni to in-· not a new image, but a new
sawdust burner . Those of
to the Student.. But the sure perpetuation. But, ideology to justify our
us familiar with this
student being dissatisfied their having awakened to existence. Our critics are
device know it as a large
just with books, academics the ensuing holocaust of numerous and influential.
cone-shaped
tower ,
and the establishment,
composed of screenlike
But the critics within our
reform
spreading
chose to branch into throughout our country. own system prevent us
metal. On one side is
further concepts of in- We are tired of keg par- from
Joca ted a conveyer to
being
washed
dividual education called ties rich students who Jive asunder by any holocaust
dump sawdust into the Editor:
fraternalism.
State
agreed
burning wood below.
on 8th East, social clim- of reform.
What is Utah State this could inevitably be a bers
These burners have been
We have recognized the
and
snobbish
responsible for smoky trying to do? Make Utah worthwhile endeavor.
necessity for change. We
aristocrats.
For years the Student
sunsets in many wood and seem more backward than
what
It is often stated among have recognized
and the fraternity thrived students
timber producing regions. it actually is?
that
our makes us undesireable to
The Willamette Valley in
I refer to the recent on this conception. The University is archaic in parents who choose to
western Oregon was at one concerts scheduled on fraternity gained such many of its standards and influence their son's early
time
infested
with campus, featuring such strength and influence that ideologies. The Greek maturation. We realize
wigwam burners. Public "big names" as Rouvaun, it closed its doors to sys tern all too ofte_n how circulating rumors
outcry and concerned
and top acts in the likes of progress and dynamic receives the brunt of this among our generation
The Friends of Distinction thinking. But the State and criticism.
organizations
have
But
the have hurt us. We challenge
grew Universiq,
pressured
the
and the Lettermen. Sure, the institution
frequently bolder criticism. We have
success
and looks at the Greeks as "the accused the \Students of
disassemblement
of these groups are fairly through
ideology. Student Left", simply apathy
burners there , and its a good, but if this is what contemporary
and Jack of
good thing: even an area everyone wants, why are The Students became a because we are organized initiative
in seeking
with sea breezes and daily all the recent million- new
and
different and representative . The something new.
rain was soon converted seller albums not credited creature; more aware, Greeks must prepare for
We intend to maintain
into a smoky, foul, acrid to them?
more intelligent, total change. The Greeks are ourselves on this campus
and even nauseous inUCLA recently hosted individuals and concerned doing just that.
with new and more sincere
Frank Zappa, and such with great new issues of
ferno.
We are in the midst of a individuals. Our traditions
Cache Valley is and will small
colleges
as the day, rather than the great reformation from and secrets
will inbe, a perfect site for the Georgetown
University traditionalism
and
termingle with our new
kinds of pollution produced presented Traffic and The stagnation that fra ter- traditionalism to realism. awareness. Possibly our
The change of image and
by these devilish devices. Grateful Dead, while nities perpetuated .
stature may be gradual or critics will change their
County ordinance forbade Appalachian State will
And fraternities scorned sudden, depending on its tactics. Inevitably those
Bear River Lumber from soon host Savoy Brown. these new people and
who would deny us a
building a Wigwam, but While all this is going on changes and thought that reception by those who chance for survival will be
Wurlitzer is located on city out in civilization, Utah as Jong as a social at- judge us. We are already overwhelmed by our unity
territory. Owners argued State is proud to present mosphere attracted new aware that a pledge is not and common cause.
that the burner would only the Lettermen.
members and influential looking for a place where
operate when atm.ospheric
Are we that backward? alumni protected their he is humiliated, insulted,
Harry Pewitt
conditions permitted, and
Why not schedule more aspirations, they would or degraded into serIFC President
that sawdust would never concerts in the Rouyaun linger forever. But the vitude. A new member is
be burnt during an in- style for the students from State and the new student
version. Seems it's alright southern Utah, but, at the grew tired of the fraternity
to foul the air as long as it same time, consider the image. They prepared the
blows over your neighbor's students from California, University for a holocaust
way.
New York, and other such of modern reform. The
With new emphasis on states, and try scheduling, fraternity failed to realize
recycling, why burn any as an experiment, a group that such a reform perwood product which could that would appeal to their tained to its security. And
be pressed and processed tastes.
when the reformation
into
new
bullding
USU might be surprised occurred the fraternity
materials . The Bear River to find itself making some cried "why must I die?"
Lumber Co. has thus far money, and, at the same And the State and the
been able to dispose of time, Jessen our backward Student answered, "why
their sawdust without impression to the outside not?"
cremating it, so why world.
This is a very interesting
cou1dn't the good organ
revelation with a more
folks do the same?
Rich Scott, realistic
point.
The
W. Clair Kofoed
California student fraternity system at USU

poses

pollution
threat

Seeks
heavy
rock
concerts

EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTSEDITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST.NEWS ED.
ASST.SPORTSED.
PHOTO EDITOR
- ADVERTISINGMGR.

Cnris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Nick Treseder

I

STAFF

Publi•h•d tri•w H k1y during the school ye or by lhe Ano<iot.-1 Stud•nh of USU. Editorial office, Univ .. 1ily Cen!er 315; buwnM1
ciffice, U"iu.,. 1ity Ce nter 317 . Printed by the Bo• Eld,, News and Journal , Brigham City . Entered 01 Mcond clan po1to9e al Unlverwfy
Stal ion , logon , Utah, 14321 , Sub1tr ipl ion ra in , $6 P4• year ; $2 per quorter . Corr e 1pondence fflo,..ld be oddret.Md to P.O . lox 1249 ,
Univtrt.i tyStotio n ,lo g on , Utoh .
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Teacher evaluation

questions returned;
instructors answer
to studen~s' opinion
showing if the teacher is
meeting the needs of the
students."

Reporting:
Paul Willie
'Life Writer

With part of the
results of fall quarter
teacher
evaluations having been returned,
teachers are now able to
view students opinions
concerning teaching
methods and course
material.
The
computer
checked,
multiple
choice portion of the
evaluation has not yet
been returned.
Reactions from the
faculty
have been
varied although it was
generally
felt that
overall, the evaluations
were "valuable." As
one teacher
noted,
"they are useful in

Criticisms Voiced

Some criticisms of the
evaluations were also
expressed
by
the
teachers.
In many
cases, teachers said
that they were confronted with "opposing
suggestions" from the
students, thus leaving
the teacher
rather
confused as to what was
really good and bad
about the course and
their teaching methods.
It was also felt by
some that many of the
questions were too
general to produce
constructive answers .
The generalities made it

very difficult to decide
exactly what the student
didn't like and what
specific action should be
taken.
When asked if they
felt that the students
replies were sincere and
that
responsible
criticism was being
voiced, most teachers
felt that those students
who bothered to fill out
the test were interested
in giving constructive
criticism . However, as
one instructor stated,
"the importance and
reason behind the test
must still be . emphasized."
Required Courses

In required group
filler courses, it was
noted that in many
cases the students offered criticism
not
because they objected to
the teaching methods
but because they just
plain didn't like the
subject. In such a case,
it was felt that it was
hardly fair to challenge
a teacher's job and
teaching
methods
merely because the
student could not appreciate the picture .

Some
recommendations were also
made for future teacher
evaluations.
One was in the administration of the test.
It was expressed by one
teacher that a more
professional approach
should be used. "With
students administering
the test it loses its importance."
Responsible Answers

Also, students should
be made aware of the
vital
need for a
responsible answer and
not simply and an-

nonymous, revengeful
answer. As stated by
one
instructor,
"changes can be made
if responsible criticism
is given."
Students can look
forward
to
some
changes as a result of
the evaluations. As
proof of this, one
,departm ent head noted
that "as a result of last
year's
evaluations,
three sizeable changes
were made in the
department ." Many
instructors found the
test very useful in
helping to decide what
material should be
taught in future courses.

Learnto Crochet!
CrochetedFashionshave never been
moreexciting. It's Fun,It's easy!
Classes begin March 1, 1971
Register Feb. 22 thru Feb. 27
at the

Stitchery

open 10-5:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat
753-1880

68 West 1st.North

Big Blue Day$
in the
Assembly Center for the Weber State Game
Tuesday, February 23

**
*

4:45 Village Voices
5: 15 Prep Rally
Big Blue Contest for the guy

and gal with the most blue on.

Mr. Blue gets $15~00
Miss Blue gets $15.00

*

(contest held between . Frosh and Varsity game) _
The Student section:,,with the most Bl~EU·_· ·
banners. and badges will receive the _basketball
_ & candy.
··• ·.
.

•. .:·-
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Penalties delayed

--------

Mayor violates securities rules? THE
OWL
(Editor's
ls a reprint
Wall Street
4, 1971, with

Note: The following
of an article 11 The
Journal," February
the headline 11 Mayor

of Logan,

Utah,

Accused

of

Security Violations by NASD.")
The

National

Association

Securities Dealers

of

has ordered

sanctions against Richard
A.
Chambers, the mayor of Logan,
Utah, for alleged vio lations as a

securities salesman.
The NASO said in Washington,
however , that it delayed imposing penalties
while Mr.
Chambers
pressed an appeal
with the Securities and exchange
Commission .
Admits Vtolatl(m
In

Logan,

Mr .

Chambers

conceded he had violated NSD
rules by withholding
certain
securties orders and deliveries
while he worked as a registered
representati ve for Copley a nd
Company, a brokeage concern
based in Colorado Spring, Colo.
Mr. Chambers said, however ,
that he withheld action on certain
securities transactions
because
he knew the brokerage co ncern
was "fina ncially unstable" at th e
time. It has since
entered
bankruptcy
proceedings,
he
stated.
The mayor
said he later
arranged to place the orders and
make delivery of the securities in
question.
"Fortunately,
my
customers were the lucky ones,"
he declared.
Mr. Chambers said he wo rk ed
for Copley between 1962 and 1964,

before he became mayor of this
town of 25,000 persons, about 90
miles north of Salt Lake City, five
years ago. He said that currently
being mayor is his only job.
Violations Listed

The NASO, the self.regulatory
organization
for the over-the•
counter securities market, found
various violations of its fairpractice rules.
Among other things, it held that
Mr. Chambers failed to place
certain stock order through an
NASO member firm with which
he was associated;
failed to
"promptly"
purchase
certain
securities
after receiving
an
order; failed to make prompt
delivery
of
fully.paid•for
securities, and that he gave a
discount
to a customer
in
vio lation of NASO rules.
If the SEC upholds the santions,
Mr. Chambers would be barred
from the association with any

ROTC head explains
Vietnamization action Overnight lot
Reporting :
Peggie Lott
'Life Writer
"The
Department
of the
Defense spends one half of the
national budget and has the
capabilities to wipe out all of the
people in the world. Can you
afford not to care?"
Col. Joseph Gappa , head of
Militar y Science at USU, posed
this question ata m eeting of Utah
College
Republicans
last
Thursday.
Colonel Gappa has worked for
one year with the Province Ad·
visory Program in 1967 in what he
called a "forerunner
to the
present Vietnamization
plan."
He ex plained that the objective of
the plan is to remove all but 40·
50,000 advisory troops by 1972. He
predicted, however, that "1972 is
an optimistic date to expect
complete Vietnamization.''
He served as senio r military
advisor in the province of Kein
Giang in Vietnam. He showed
slides of this province and ex•
plained its political and military
structure.
He stated that the provinces,
the largest of the political sub•
divisions in Vietnam, are broken
down into districts that are made
up of several villages. In addition
to these, eac h district is dotted
with hamlets , which are nothing
more than clusters of small huts.
"The advisory efforts of the
Americans start in the districts.
The villages and hamlets are left
under the supervision of trained
Vietnamese
soldiers."
Gappa
said. He exp lain ed the purpose of
these efforts as support of what
the
Vietnamese
call
'' Revolutionary
Development.''
The justification
of the ad•
visory efforts comes through the
projects they supervise, he said.
These projects
include such
things as health provisions, the
organization
of schoo ls and
education concerning
m~dern
agriculture.
Gappa outlined the national
sec urity of the Vietnamese
people as being provided by
Regional Forces and Popular
Forces P.F .) Pl atoo ns.
The Regional Forces serve as a
type of state militia . The soldiers
are recruited from their own
province and protect the people
living there . Gappa also noted
that the province of Kien Giang
had 36 companies .. each with 120
men.
He said that the P.F . Platoons
are part time soliders. They do
not travel as the Regional Forces
do but stay within their im•
mediate areas . There were 78
platoons in the province when

Colonel Gappa was there. He
stated that these men make the
best soldiers
because
their
families live with them at their
posts who must be protected.
Gappa stressed that there were
no Vietnamese
or American
troops in the province. The people
allocated
their own men for
protection.
He feels that the Vietnamese
should be taught to do more for
themselves with the materials
they have . He also stressed a
need to relocate
American
soldiers
in total supervisory
positions.

Robins adds

'idea' award
Reporting:
Suzanne McFarland
'Life Writer
How often have you heard or
even said to yourself:
"Why
doesn ' t the university do" this
" or why don't they make "that"
change? Often the reason may
well be that "they"
haven't
thought of it.
A newly•instituted
program
will provide
the means
for
communication of such ideas.
The Robins Awards committee,
in cooperation
with the Undergraduate
Assessment
Committee, is initiating a new
award category, entitled "Idea of
the Year."
Th·e award, open to students,
faculty,
staff,
alumni,
and
townspeople , will provide cash
awards for selected ideas to
improve the university. Ideas for
improvement may conce rn all
aspects of the un iversity, from
academics
to
physical
operations. Organizations as well
as individuals may submit ide as .
Ideas should be submitted in
written form and will be judged
according to their creativity and
implementability.
It should be
recognized
that
the latter
criterion,
important
as it is,
cannot always be adequately
determined by the originator of
an idea. This fact should not
discourage
the submission
of
creative ideas that may be of
great value in improving the
university. Id eas do not have to
be complex in nature .. often an
excellent idea is so sim ple that
penple wonder why they didn't
thmk of it.
Ideas should be addressed to
'·'Idea of the Year," General
Deliv ery, Utah State University.

at High Rise
A new area for overnight
parking
has
been
designated by the USU
Traffic department.
All
departments,
colleges and special units
should limit night parking
to extreme north side of
the High Rise parking lot
on the north side of the
north row of lights .
This ruling is the result
of a study made by the
USU Traffic department
staff to determining the
best area for overnight
parking,
taking
into
consideration the security
of the vehicles
and
property within, proximity
of the area, snow removal
factor and adequate space
for all vehicles in this
category.
All vehicles will be
decaled for identification
purpose. Signs are being
prepared and will be
posted indicating the exact
parking area.

Drive off

a Volkswagen lot
with .a Ford.

1966 Ford

Galaxy
4 door Sedan
V-8 Auto - power
steering - air
conditioning

1,095.00
MORRIS

v.w.

839N.Main

NASO member firm and w011ld
be fined $6,000.
Mr . Chambers, interviewed by
telephone in his Logan city hall
office, responded to the NASD
move: "I don't approve of their
action ." But he added: "I assume
the NASO hadn't
any other
_course of action." He was equally
philosophical about the chances
of his appeal before the SEC. "It
won't do me a damn bit of good,"
he said.

11 tables
draught 1Sc
38 West Center

Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity legitimately
needs three "bunnies"
for the March 6

Playboy Party
Excellent Pay.
Call for
Interview
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
753-3848

h.i.s
forher
pass the word!
great new pants for Spring
new velvet corduroys
great prints and swinging
knits - groovy in every
detail
check these out at
FELTS
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Week of activity

U.C. MOVIE

Engineers compete

"Patty Duke's 'Me, Natal ie'
;)' ' ·-,--,\ ,,/ a tour de force .. .in the
_ :R
running for an Oscar."
-Florabel Muir. N. Y. News

.'''MD-,
~tt-~
Patty
Duke
plus "Our Gang & Speedy Gonzales"
Thur. 7 p.m. Sat. Matinee 2 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 6 :30 & 9 :30

45c activity card required

-

UC BASEMENT
22- 23 FEB.

Canyou
shoulder it?

National
Engineering
six winners
this
Week will be observed at preliminary judging will
Utah State throughout this attend Saturday night's
week with exhibits , tours , banquet where the queen
design competition and and her attendants will be
banquets.
.announced .
Engineering
queen
Exhibits will be set up in
contestants
will
be the UC and Engineering
presented at 5 p.m. today Building through the week.
in the UC faculty lounge Tours of the engineering
where six finalists will be laboratories will begin
chosen from 20 candidates. Friday , 1 p.m.

Fery to speak
on economics
The executive vice president of
Boise Cascade Corp., John B.
Fery, will be the next lecturer on
the Distinguished
Executive
Speakers (DES) series sponsored
by the B~siness Administration
Department at Utah State .
Mr.
Fery
will
discuss
"Problems and Prospects for the
Billion Dollar Intermountain
Giant" with emphasis ~on the effects of the current economic
slowdown on his firm, tomorrow
at II: 30 a.m. In the Eccles
Business Building auditorium.
The public Is Invited .
Mr . Fery, Boise Cascade 's top
official next to Its president , is a
graduate of the University of
Washington
and received
a
master
of
business
administration
degree
from
Stanford University . He joined
Boise Cascade In 1957as assistant
to the president and subsequently
served as general manager of the
paper division before advance to
his present position. Prior to
joining Boise Cascade he was an
executive with the Western Kraft
Corp. He serves as director of
other
Intermountain
corporations and national industry
associations .
The
DES
series
was
established · recently
by the
Business
Administration
Department in an effort to make
education more relevant to its
students .

Contests Planned

Contests in various
engineering projects will
be judged today and
tomorrow. The bridgebuilding contest today,
12:30 p.m. , in the UC
ballroom will find which of
the 50 bridges submitted
will hold the greatest load.
Each bridge must be
scientifically constructed .
A hydraulic system will
pick the weakest not the
strongest member of the
bridge .
One of Tuesday's events
will test the electrical
engineers in an optical
transmission contest in
which they must send a

modulated light beam the
fartherest distance using a
limited power source in
the sender and receiver
units.

Command a pluoon of 46 Mannes ?
Or pilot :i.four million dolb.r, 1400 mi leper-hour Phantom ? Ar rhe age of 22 or 23,
th:i.r'sa lot of weight on any inirof
shoulders. Face it-it's mo re responsibilic}'th:i.n mosr men will know in their
wholtlives .
If }'OU wam 1ogofo r it,youcan begin
leadership tn.ining at Qw,ntic o,
Vir ginia, next summer. And if tht Corps
thinks you can ha ndle the t()b,you' ll be
:i.licurenant of Marines the day you
graduate from co llege.
Talk it over with 1he Mann e officer who
visicsyourcampus :~

MkaMarine

Other Activities

Another activity is
planned race using
vehicle powered by a
standard carbon dioxide
cartridge . The car must
travel a total distance of
100 feet within a ten-footRatel ; 1 to 2 issues $.06 a word per issue
3 issues $.05 a word per issue
wide path.
4 or more issue1 $.04 a word per issue
An informal
queen
Cash in adva nce or check moiled with ad .
No ads ploced by phone .
contest will be held
Deadline: 3 days before dat e desired.
Wednesday
in
the
lost & Found Free to Stude nts ..
Engineering
building
- -·- FOR SALE ---JOBS--breezeway from 10 a.m. to
noon, at which time the For Sale: 1952 Military
BUSINESSMAN'S OPPORjudging of the six finalists ¾ ton 4x4 Pickup. ExcelTUNITY : Bu ild your own
lent Condition. Call 7 52will take place .
business with the fastest
0273
(2-24)
Saturday
night's
growing industry in Amerbanquet will end in time
ica. No Ii mit in income .
--JOBS-for the guests to attend the Interested in selling a
Write Andy s Opportunities, Box 41, Providence,
basketball game. A speech needed , well accepted
Utah 84332.
(2-24)
by Simon Ramo, and item to schools? Good for
engineer , scientist, in- summer or full-time. Po--LOST
& FOUNDdustrialist and educator , tential in all states. Call
.
LOST: White Triple comtaped in Salt Lake City 753-0856 after 7 p.m(3-1)
bination.
Reward . Call
Saturday night, will be
752-0193 ask for Shelly.
shown to the engineers Laboratory technician
(2-24)
Monday.
wanted full ti me (or near-

CACTUS CLUB - "Where Good friends meet"

Monday : Live music - Lee & Mike
Tuesday: Go Go Girls from SLC
Wednesday : Live Music & Go Go Girls

Utah State

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Resort work in Grand Teton National Park at Jackson Lake Lodge , Jenny Lake Lodge and Colter Bay.
Village. A Grand Teton Lodge Company repre sentative will be interviewing on ca mpus .

Monday, March 1
Tuesday,March 2
Wednesday, March 3
Thursday, March 4
Pick up your application and make your interview
appointment at the student placement office now.
GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY is an equal opportunity employer .

Clseifei Act

ly so) for one year , with
possibilities for renewal.
Female
with technical
background
preferred.
Training in the physical
sciences desired.
Call
USU Physics D~pa rtment .
STUDENT TRIPPERS
WORK-EUROPE-TRAVEL
Could you dig a far out
month working for extra
travel money at an Inter national Youth Hostel and
being free to roam the
Continent for the rest of
the summer. This is the
opportunity of a life-time
for the experience
of a
life-time . Co-ordinated International
St a ff i n g.
Deadlines must be met so
send for the exciting details without delay. Mail
50c to Student Travel Services P.O. Box 19384 ,
Sacramento , Calif . 95819

-

· MISC. --

,..*a•••

* •• * • * •••

,.

:Graduating?
Leaving:
,. Town? If so, get cash for,.
!t<llltheodds & ends you,.
•were going to give away.,.
•We buy T. V. 's , beds, an-~
•tiques , desks , etc. at the•
:cASH S H O P, 1 7 3 South it
,.Main . 753 -30 71 (3-12):

.J,*****""******-E
Small loans on guns,
jewelry, skiis, etc.
THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.

Classified
Ads

Work
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Roger Williams to perform
at Assembly Center event

On Campus
Square Dancing -Couples are
invited to attend tonight in the
new Physical Edu cation _building .
The time has been changed to
8:30 p .m.
Discussion
Group
A
discussi on m eeti ng will be held
today in the East High Rise
loung e for "a ny students con•
cerned with cam 'pus problems ."
Th e meeting is sponsor ed by the
Student Int erest Group .
Campus Cr:usade for Christ Meeting to be held tomorrow at
8:00 p.m. For mor e information
call 753-1682.
Mo t her's
Weekend
All
women interested in working on
Mothe r 's Wee kend, apply in the
Activity Center by Wednesday.

Earth
People
Billings
Brown , engineer and air pollution
expert, leader of the fight against
Kenneco.tt Copper's Salt Lake
Valley pollution
will speak
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m . in tbe
Engineering
Building
Auditorium.
Religion ln Llfe - The series
will host Hack Miller, Sports
Editor for the Deseret News. This
will be held tomorrow at 12:30
p.m . in the East Chapel of the
L.D.S . Institute.
Indian Students
- Buzzer
pictures will be taken Thursday
in the Sunburst Lounge at 7:00
p.m. All members are requested
to be present .

HUGE& WILD DISCOUNTS
STEREO
srEEDY

RECORDS

SEIYICE

- SEND

FOi

& TAPES
YOUI

FIEE

LIST •

THI STUDENT STOii
IE0ONDO

P.O. IOX 6•
90277
IEACH , CALIFOINIA

NAMf------------------ADDIESS
zi,

_____

_

CARL& DONS
GroceryStore
2084 N. 12th E.
Roger Williams, known througho ut the world as "Mr. Piano," will appear in concert Friday, Feb.
26 for the dedication of the Assembly Center.
Roger Williams has sold over 15 million albums, more than any other pianist in the history of
recording. This number far exceeds the total for all other living pianists.
He recently received Billboard magazine's "Special Merit Sportlight" for his latest release with
the theme, "Love Story."
In 1955, Williams released his smash hit, "Autumn Leaves." Since then he has made five gold
albums. Those include "Till," "Born Free," Songs of the Fabulous Fifties-Part I, and II.
Roger Williams was born in Omaha, Neb. He grew up in Des Moines, Iowa a nd before he was three
he could play the piano by ear, and a t age four composed his first piece. By the time he was e ight he
had master ed 12 other instruments, a nd had a one man act at chu rc h soc ials.
Rog e r Williams received a B.S. degre from Idaho State College in 1950. He then went on for M.A. in
music at Drake Univeristy, Des Moines, Iowa.
In total, Williams has recorded 48 albums, plus 46 best selling singles.

Women Week
features guest
WAF leader
Revitalizing the program for
wome n in the Air Force is the aim
of Colonel Jeanne M. Holm,
Director of Women in the Air
Force (WAF) . Colonel Holm will
be the Women's Week speake r on
Tuesday, March 2 at 11:30 in the
Sunburst Lounge

As Director of WAF, Colonel
Holm is heading the movement
wh ich is working to expand the
number of women in the Air
Force, give new job opportunities
and assignment
locations for
enlisted women, and developing
modern uniform design.
Colonel Holm is respo nsible for
insurin g that WAF officers and
enlisted women are effective ly
emp loyed withi n the U.S. Air
Force.
Colonel
Holm began
her
military ca r eer in 1942 as one of
the first enlistees in the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps. She has
served overseas as the Chief of

KUSU-FM
Jazz Explained
by
Leonard Bernstein
Wed . at
4:00p.m.

Final Freshman
8-Ball Action
Weber on Tues.
Rangely on Sat.
Pre-Game 5:30
Tip-off 5:45

Manpower and Manage m e nt in
Hq. Allied Air Force Southe rn
Europe , NATO headquarters
in
Naples, Italy.
During her serv ice, Colonel
Holm has ea rn ed the Legion of
Merit , an Air Force award for
excep ti onal performance
in
significant du ty.

*

announcesa new
conceptto full fill
your groceryneeds.
Lessthan a mile from campus.
Hours:
Tues.throughSat. 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Monday- 9 a.m. lo 7 p.m.

FUN*FUN
to be

HAD!

*

FUN
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Aggies-Weber:

tourney flavor galore!
Reporting:
Greg Hansen
Sports Editor
For years, Weber State has
cried for the opportunity to play
any of Utah 's three major institutions in an athletic event.
And spotting the natural rivalry
this contract could make, Utah
State athletic
director
Buss
Williams tacked the Wildcats
onto future Aggie schedules.
No one needs a diagram of the
importance
of this basketball
inagural,
either.
U-State and
Weber State will match cage
talent in the Assembly Center
tomorrow night at 8, and if you
didn't have a ticket three months
ago -- the best you get is a
cushion in front of the te levision
set.

Aggies Favored

Terry Wakefield will be starting tomorrow as in-state foe
WeberState invades Assembly Center for inaugural series.

Utagfroshfavored
Reporting:

Preston Peterson
Sports Writer
USU frosh will returri to action
tomorrow against Weber State in
an attempt to break a two game
losing streak.
The Ramblers, playing without
coach "Dutch" Belnap, recently
lost two games to Idaho schools.
In the first game the frosh fell to
number one ranked College of
Southern
Idaho. The Eagles
blasted the Ramblers
for 108
points, the most scored by an

Alpha Chi takes
WIA tournament
Sororities

finished

play

in

Intramural
basketball
tournament last week, with Alpha Chi
Omega taking first elace. Alpha
Chi is also leading in overall team
standings with 465 points.
Taking second in the basketball
competition was Alpha Chi, who
is also in second place in overall
points, with 321. Third place in
basketball was won by Kappa
Delta, who, with 168 points, is in
fourth place in team standings.
Delta Delta Delta, currently
placed in third in overall points
with 23-1,took fourth place in the
basketball action.
In WIA 's independent
and
dorm leagues, basketball competition will continue for two
more weeks, with dorms playing
on Monday
nights,
and independent
teams playing on
Wednesday nights.
Kris Jensen's team, with 180
total team points, currently leads
In the Independent league. 175
points is enough to give Ann
Allred's team second place, with
Joanne Layne's team In third
with 118 pol!'ts. Three teams,
Lynn Jorgensen, Ann Thornton,
and Artn Hendrickson are all tied
for fourth place.
Intramural
badminton
and
paddleball competition started on
last Monday with Independent
leagues playing on Mondays and
dorm and sorority
leagues
playing on Wednesday.

opponent against the Ramblers.
In the second game, the frosh
dropped a close game to the
Idaho State frosh. In both games,
the leading scorer, Glen Hansen
was off regular form. Against
CSI, Hansen could collect only 19
points , below his average of 21.5.
Hansen
left the ISU game
prematurely when he and an !SU
player got in an argument early
in the first half. Hansen could
only manage four points before
he was ejected.
Hansen , despite the low output
at ISU, is still the leading scorer
for the Ramblers with a 21.5
average.
Jim Boatwright
is
second with 18.4 and Gar.y
Erickson
is third with 18.1.
Erickson has been the leading
scorer du.ring the last two games.
He gained his season high score
against ISU with 31 points . Dan
Dressen is the other Rambler
scoring in doubt£ figures with 11.2
points per R:ame.
The Ramblers will return to
action against Weber State. The
Kittens
could
surprise
the
Ramblers who waxed them in
Ogden earlier. The Kittens are
the only team to defeat number
one ranked CSI. The Kittens
defeated the Eagles by slowing
the ball down to a era w1.
The Aggies could be a prime
target
for the Weber State
slowdown as the Ramble.rs are
averaging 91.7 points a game .
The Aggie offense has been
consistent this year with only one
game in the 70's.

The 19-5Aggies have more than
just pride and reputation
at
stake. A loss could seal the envelope on any USU post-season
bids ... and for 12 months coach
LaDell Andersen 's A22ies have
been shooting for another shot at
the national title.
WSC, 18-5 for the season and 102 in Big Sky Conference play, will
enter the fray as decided un derdogs.
With mor:.e than a week in
which to pr epare a battle plan for
th e Wildcats, Aggie mental states
may have forgotten a 96-74 loss at
Denver. Meanwhile , Weber State
played three BSC games last
week and have had but two days
rest.

capable
of doing the same
against Sojourner .
Oh yes, .and wasn't it Sojourner
who once said, " If I am ever
going to score 100 points in a
game , it'll be when we play Utah
State ." The Aggies
should
remember that one ... and Bees is
certainly
not failing in that
regard.
Bees is averaging just 1.9 per
game, while sophomore
Lala
Love is scoring 10.1. Love , in a
slump during the Febru ary part
of the schedule, would be pressed
to defense Sojourner with an
obvious strength disadvantag e.

Roberts Better
Fully
recovered
from an
illness , Roberts
and running
mate Nate Williams may be too
much for the Wildcat defense.
Roberts (21.4), Williams (17.7) ,
Laurisk i' (12.1), Hatch (9.0) and
Wakefield (9.1) should provide
enough firepower to subdue the
deliberat e Wildcat style of game.
To be sure, NCAA officials will
make their post-season selections
after this game, and a USU win,
which is most likely, would

Bees May Start
Aggie junior Wally Bees may
get the starting
call against
Willie , although Bees was not
working among the starters in
practice
last week. Probable
lineup would be USU's 'fourforward' system in which Ron
Hatch,
Marv Roberts , Bob
Lauriski and Nate Williams get
the nod. Terry Wakefield will be
at guard.
Bees, perhaps, is USU's only
possible
defense
against
Sojourner ... as far as one-on-one
play goes. Bees outweighs the
Wildcat ace by 20 pounds and is
an inch taller.
Bees held Denver strongman
Dave Bustion to a near standstill
a week ago and apparently looks

[ilUSKY]
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t.\• posters
string your
own beads

THE
SWAGMAN

~~~9Z1.1

.

~

presents John Steinbeck's living
history of the Depression,

"Grapesof Wrath"
Starring: Henry Fonda
Jane Darvell

ChaseFineArtsCenter

.•

Wednesday, February 24
4:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
75c a person

******************************
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TIME IS
:,. RUNNING OUT.
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I CITYSERVICE
I •,.
1045 North Main

Carpet Print
bedspreads

~~~I

!I-

·
25c Car Wash
SELF SERVICE PUMPS
co...,l ,ete Senice

t.\•

. ...............................

Sojourner - Superman
For three years we've heard all
about
Wonderfull
Willie
Sojourner. He 's the guy who
undresses in phone booths and
has a red cape on his back ... or so
we've read.
But during a stretch that sa w
Weber lose games to West Texas
State, Idaho , Idaho Stat e a nd
Seattle, Wonderful Willie was
more on the woeful side.
Statistically,
6-6 junior Bob
Davis is coach Phil Johnson's
best performer . The Bronx , New
York, native has taken up the
Sojourner-slack and kept WSC on
top of the BCS standings.
Nevertheless, Sojourner is an
intimidating force ... sort of a
Sam Lacey in the middle. He's an
awesome
shot blocker
and
rebounder, also he is capable of
scoring 30 points. Both Sojourner
and Davis are averaging over 18
points per game.

certainly deem the Ags a berth in
the playoffs ... and into a possible
match-up agai nst Weber State
again!
Radio KVNU, KLO and KF~CFM will broadcast
the game.
KUTY will carry the game live on
channel 2. The frosh game will be
heard on KUSU -FM at 5:30 p.m.
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for application to the U.S.U.
Air Force ROTC 2 year program ,.
,.
,.
if you are
,.
- interested in financial assistance
- in good academic standing
- physically qualified
and have 2 years.of college left

Then Contact the
U.S.U. Department of

Aerospace Studies
Phone 752-2355
But hurry!
Time is running out.
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Greek Glimpses

That, say most of the 10,000
sailors at Miramar Naval Air
Station , makes their base the
most "with it" in the new Navy.
"Don't ask me what I had for
lunch," a wide-eyed lad of 19 said
Wednesday. "What with one go-go girl on my right and this mod\l
San Diego, Calif. (AP) - A smiling at me on my left, I just
band played rock music, seven couldn't concentrate on food."
Occasional
go-go luncheons
go-go girls danced on tables and
others modeled fashions while which also feature soul food, are
sailors dined on roast beef, the latest innovations of Capt.
Allred W. Chandler, Jr .
Waldorf salad and pizza.

Go go girls

turn on Navy

LoganAutoParts
"your NAPA Jobber'"
363 North Main
we welcome U.S.U. Students

Sisters for SPE
Last week, Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity held a formal rush to
acquire
little sisters
for its
Golden Hearts program. There
were three days of activities to
acquaint the brothers with the
rushees. The little sisters tor
Golden Hearts pictured above
are:
Front row from left Vickie
Conradson, Tina Soter, Sie Rile y,
Kay Pelavan, Rebecca Burdick,
Lee Sailor, Janet Brady, Theresa
Green,
Shari
Christiansen,
Miriam Bell , Sue Ecker, Janice
Cox, Shiela Anderson, Linda Roe ,
Belinda Iorg, Sherry Anderson.
Back row from left : Debbie
Cole,
Karen
Welty,
Patty
Thoreson, Pat Purnell , Gaynell
Larsen, Cindy Ronk , and Ann
Wright.

U.S.U. COFFEEHOUSE
presents

Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta sororiJ:y recently
pledged eight members during
Winter Rush. They are Cammie
Stokes , Denise
Sly, Marva
Richardsen , Marla Peterson ,
Lucy Thomas, Susan Jacobsen,
Dana Taggart, and Terry · Colton.

Pins and things
Pinned - Judy Sinclair, Kappa
Delta to Brent Bateman, SAE
Engaged DeeAnn Tadd ,
Kappa Delta to Doug Christensen, Sigma Nu.

When You don't
drive
I

You don't
polluteyou don't have:
to find another
parking place
Think about it!

MEETCHA
ATTHE

BIRD

Folk music by

CAMP HILLTOP
Direct from Denver
meet •1n the U.C. Briar
Tuesday, February 23 After the Game
Wednesday, February 24 at 9:00 p.m.
It's FREE (which ain't expensive)

